
Way - Whitehouse Memorial 
 AMVETS Post 35 Inc 

Commanders Message 
 
It’s that time again fellow AMVETS.  
Annual election of Officer’s and 
Trustee’s will be Tuesday, May 
20th, at the monthly general mem-
bership meeting at 7PM.  There will 
be a final round of nominations be-
fore the vote.  Current nominees are 
listed in the newsletter.   
 
We have had a very successful year 
and I have no doubt that the 2014-
2015 year will be even better.  Many 
activities are planned for May so 
check the newsletter calendar.    On 
May 3rd the Quarterly District IV 
meeting will be held at our Post at 
1PM. After the meeting we will be 
having a Celebration of Life for our 
dearly departed friend and fellow 
AMVET Kenneth “Sparky” Sparks.   
 
Our annual Golf Scholarship Tour-
nament is May 10th, so get your team 
together and register.  We have an 
excellent tourney setup for this year 
with many prizes, good food and of 
course early morning BM’s and 
SD’s.   
 
Also the AMVETS Department of 
Florida Convention will be 6 – 8 
June.  This is when we vote for our 
Department Officers.  With our cur-
rent membership we are authorized 
approximately 24 voting delegates 
on the floor.  If you’re interested in 
attending please contact me. 
 
As of right now we have about 20 

AMVETS attending.  It’s a great 

opportunity to see your Florida 

AMVETS Department in action.   

  Amvets, Ladies Auxiliary, Sons’, 
and Riders’  

105 John King Road  
Crestview, Fl 32539 

850-682-8435 
 

www.amvetspost35fl.com 
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Rosen Centre room reservations 
have to be made by May 5th to as-
sure availability.  The Post will pay 
for convention registration and de-
pendent upon funds availability will 
also pay for 2 nights lodging for 
AMVET delegates.  It’s a lot of fun 
and a chance to get out of town for 
the weekend and meet fellow 
AMVETS, Ladies Auxiliary, Son’s 
and Rider’s from all the Post’s 
around the state.  
 
As you can see construction of 
Phase 1, the deck has commenced.  
Many thanks to Tim Critcher and 
Joel Hughes for the excellent work 
they have done to get this major pro-
ject off the ground.  Have a good 
month and I’ll see you all at the 
Post. 
 

Yours in Service 
Craig Sarrasin 
Commander 

 

 
 

Welcome To Our 
New Members 

 
Jason Barnard           USAF 
Richard Hernandez   USAF 
Matthew Petrie          USAF 
 

 

Auxiliary President 
 
As our fiscal year comes to a close 
here is a short recap of the things 
your Auxiliary has done this past 
year.   We have made cash donations 
of approximately $3000 to various 
charities.  We also gave a $1500 
scholarship in house to a very de-
serving young lady and donated 
$500 toward a scholarship that we 
have supported for several years at 
Crestview High School.  We collect-
ed and donated over $3000 worth of 
items to the Homeless Veteran’s 
Stand-down.  We have collected 
plastic bags and pill bottles for recy-
cling and donated numerous items to 
the Waterfront Mission.  As we do 
every year we have hosted the chil-
dren’s parties, did our Angel Tree at 
Christmas and helped the AMVETS 
with Thanksgiving and Christmas 
meals on wheels.    How many of our 
projects did you help with?   Did you 
turn your time, mileage and expenses 
in to the proper officer so it could be 
counted toward our programs?  This 
is how we keep our non-profit status 
and it is such a rewarding experience 
to know that you have helped some-
one in need. 
 
We are planning a huge yard sale on 
May the 17th so do your spring 
cleaning and donate those unwanted 
items to our sale.  Proceeds will be 
going to the John Tracy Clinic.   
 
The first reading of our proposed by-
laws changes was held at our April 
meeting.  At the May meeting we 
will have the second reading and 
vote on them.   



Editor’s note: The deadline for articles in the news-

letter occurs at 6:00 PM the Thursday following the 

general membership meeting. Articles may be sub-

mitted before deadline if so desired. Members may 

offer text content for the completion of this newslet-

ter, but it must meet the standards of goodwill to-

wards all members. Negative content will not be 

accepted for print. Send comments pertaining to the 

Newsletter directly to the Editor: dmbyrd@cox.net 
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            Post Officers 
              2013-2014 
Commander Craig Sarrasin 

1st Vice Commander Lois Flitcraft 

Membership 

2nd Vice Commander  Elizabeth Westby 

    Programs  

Chairman Board of Trustees  Bill Hafner  

Finance               Dave Skelton 

Adjutant                   Sherrie Scanlan 

Judge Advocate          Rick Brack 

Provost Marshall        Kevin Hicks 

Chaplain                   Dennis Wise 

Quartermaster    John Vaughn 

Historian Bill Hafner   

P R O Darren Cogan 

Sons Coordinator              

Lounge Manager         Rachael Bowles 

Trustees 

1 Yr Member                Clay White—John Wolford 

2 Yr Member             Virgil Talbott — John Vaughn   

3 Yr Member       Kevin Sparagowski—Sherrie Scanlan    

 

Ladies Auxiliary 
President           Linda Hoon 

1st Vice President   Anna Skelton 

2nd Vice President  Joni Duling 

3rd Vice President  Pam Sparks 

Secretary                  Mary Hafner 

Treasurer                   Jerri Devoll 

Chaplain                    Karen Rice 

S.E.C.                        Jerri Devoll 

Scholarship Rachael Bowles 

Americanism Pam Sparks 

P.R.O.                                          Duan Byrd 

Sgt. At Arms                                 Duan Byrd 

 

Son’s Of AMVETS  
Commander             Myron Goetz 

1st Vice Commander  Stan Reeder  

2nd Vice Commander  Kelly Durgan 

Adjutant                    Joel Hughes 

Finance                    Dean Westby 

Provost Marshall Joel Givens 

Judge Advocate Dean Reynolds 

Chaplain Javier Hernandez 

PRO Kevin Fitzgerald 

Historian  Brian Simonds 

AMVET Riders 
President                   Bobby Pruett 

1st Vice President       Jim Meager 

2nd Vice President     Clay White 

Secretary                 Teresa White & Shay Reeder 

Treasurer                 Shay Reeder 

Chaplain                    Javier Hernandez 

Sgt. at Arms              Joel Givens 

Parliamentarian   Stan Reeder  

Auxiliary Continued 
There is a copy of the proposed 
changes on the bulletin board if you 
would like to know what they are.   
We will also be having our final 
round of nominations and elections 
at the May meeting.   If you are in-
terested in holding an office please 
have someone prepared to nominate 
you.  And if you are not interested in 
holding an office, at least come out 
and support those who are.  It takes 
more than 6 or 7 people to keep our 
auxiliary going.  We need every-
one’s help.  I’m sure we all have a 
talent of some kind that can be 
shared. 
 
Don’t forget the District IV meeting 
on May the 3rd.  Our Auxiliary is not 
a part of the District but we are help-
ing the AMVETS provide food so 
please bring your favorite dish for 
everyone to enjoy.    Then we have 
the annual Scholarship Golf Tourna-
ment on May 10th.  Always a fun 
filled day with lots of good food and 
fellowship.  Again bring your favor-
ite dish to share. 
 
There will be a Celebration of Life 
for Ken Sparks following the District 
meeting on the 3rd.   Ken “Sparky” 
was a Past Commander of both Post 
35 and District IV and he held sever-
al other position at the Local, Dis-
trict and Department level.   Sparky 
was the first one to do karaoke at 
Post 35 in our old building that was 
lovingly called “the shack on the 
hill”.  He will be greatly missed. 
 
See you at the meeting on May 6th at 
6:30. 
 
Yours in Service 
Linda Hoon, President 
 

Chairman of the Board 
Of Trustees 

 
My apologies to all.  April’s article 
lost in a fierce battle with the com-
puter/technology “FM” Ghost so; I 
will combine with this month and 
will try to keep it short (good luck).   
 
“MOFO’S” monthly meals are back 
on, whoo-hoo!   
 
Thanks to the Son’s for the TV.   
 
For Mother’s Day 1st regular drink is 
on the Post for our immense appreci-
ation and love for you all, thank you.   
 
Again, to save space and your time 
thanks to the folks that have been 
helping sooo much with getting 
ready for the upcoming District 
meeting, golf tourney and the normal 
spring property cleaning, (would like 
to see a couple more of you/us 
though).   
 
Now to the suggestion box: 
SUGGESTION:  Bar stools need 
leveled. 
RESPONSE:  This is a recurring/
almost daily item that is being 
worked. 
 
SUGGESTION:  Steve Bowles for 
entertainment was awesome. 
RESPONSE:  Thanks for the posi-
tive input, Kevin and the trustees 
work hard at this. 
 
SUGGESTION:  Songs on the juke-
box with the “F” bombs. 
RESPONSE:  This is a violation of 
the house rules and John W. and 
Rachael are currently deleting.  We 
do ask however that if you know the 
song violates, please do not play, 
thank you.   
 
SMOKE ERADICATION ISSUE:  
The most current info/options are 
posted in the restrooms for your pe-
rusal.  Any and all inputs are greatly 
appreciated and can be placed in the 
suggestion box or emailed directly to 
me at bbhafner@cox.net.   

mailto:bbhafner@cox.net
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Second Vice Commander 
Programs 

 
There’s lots’ going on at the Post 
this spring and summer.  First of 
all, we have our golf tournament 
coming up on May 10, with lots 
of opportunity to get involved.  
Even if you don't play you can 
still help out by working the tour-
nament or assisting with the ac-
tivities at the Post afterward.  
This event provides the funding 
for our annual scholarship pro-
gram, so plan to participate if you 
can. 
 
The next event will be the Mili-
tary Appreciation and Recogni-
tion Celebration event on Satur-
day, May 17.  This event is at the 
Spanish Trail Park and all activi-
ties are free to everyone.  There 
will be food, entertainment, and 
displays of military vehicles and 
equipment.  Come out and enjoy! 
 
Don't forget the upcoming Me-
morial Day Ceremony at the Live 
Oak Park cemetery.  This event is 
sponsored by the DAV Ladies 
Auxiliary and is always a very 
beautiful ceremony.  It will take 
place on Monday, May 26 at 
10AM. 
 
It's not too early to start thinking 
about the Homeless Veterans' 
Stand Down.  As you travel on 
vacation this year, bring home all 
those little bottles of shampoo 
and lotion.  The wonderful ladies 
at the Mental Health Association 
will be making ditty bags for our 
Veteran with those items and oth-
er such as t-shirts, washcloths, 
and other small things that will 
make their lives a little brighter.  
Also, bring in the extra pairs of 
reading glasses and those old cell 
phones, they are all used by this 
program. 

 
The trustees, executive committee 
and some members are working hard 
toward trying to work this issue and 
very much want your input to try 
and get it right. Reminder, this is a 
general membership decision.   
Thank you. 
Forever yours in service, 
 
Bill Hafner, Chairman 
 
 

“THE POOL CUE” 
 
CONGRATULATIONS to Dale 
Bouley, 1st, Mackenzie Krekelberg, 
2nd, and Bill Lilly, 3rd, at the annual 
pool tourney.  A long but great day 
with huge thanks going to Craiger 
and J.V. for the food and those of 
you that brought in food from home, 
AWESOME!  It was also an honor 
to have our 1969 winner leave 
Woodstock early to participate this 
year (check out the photos).  I also 
noticed a few other players 
(nameless) experiencing flashbacks 
every time they looked at or had to 
play him.  Thanks to all for another 
great season and personally I’m 
looking forward to this year.  Any 
rule changes that took place are in 
the pool book and as a heads up the 
May monthly tourney will be on the 
17th.  We welcome any and all new 
participants, this past year we had 
many but would always like to see 
more so, come on out and check it 
out. 
 
Thanks for all the support, 
Bill 
 
 
 
 

Remember, all the things that you 
do for other are considered pro-
grams, and all programs can be 
reported.  This is critical to our 
non-profit status, so bring in those 
reports! 
 
Yours in Service, 
 
Liz Westby 
dlwestby@cox.net 
 
 
 

 
 

Sons’ of AMVETS 
 
Thanks to everyone who took part 
in the Sons Chili Cook-off on Su-
per Bowl Sunday.  With the prof-
its from that event, we were able 
to purchase a new 60-inch televi-
sion for the Post.  Special thanks 
to Bob Mofford for coordinating 
the installation.  As a subordinate 
unit, we try to put all of our prof-
its back into the Post. 
 
Also, the Department of Florida 
Sons of AMVETS organization 
was recently able to present Post 
35 Trustee Clay White with a 
scooter to assist him with mobili-
ty.  This is a Department program 
and just one of the ways we try to 
honor and give back to our Veter-
ans. 
 
Yours in Service, 
Sons of AMVETS Post 35 



Trivia Question 
 
First 5 people to tell the 
bartender on duty the correct 
answer will receive a free beer. 
 
Who was the first person to 
give a speech at Arlington  
Nation Cemetery on Memorial 
Day? 
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April Pool Tournament Winners 
 

1st Place 
Virgil Talbot & Jim Nichols 

2nd place  
Rich Fryer & Dale Bouley  

3rd place 
Earl & Tom 

Provost Marshall 
 
Fellow Vets, 
  
It has already been a year, and 
time for the annual Post officer 
elections. Just a reminder in order 
to vote this month you must pre-
sent your 2014 AMVETS ID 
card or receipt in lieu of a card. 
You will not be allowed a ballot 
if you do not have your valid ID 
card. Elections will be during the 
May General Membership meet-
ing. I hope to see you all there.  
  
Kevin Hicks 
Provost Marshall  

Canteen Manager 
 

Ok Everyone, this is going to be a busy 
month. As you all hopefully have no-
ticed there has been a lot of clean up 
going on. Thank you all that have 
helped. Don’t forget you can help even 
if it’s picking up a bottle or cleaning 
something off or picking a weed in the 
flower beds. We are a team here at 
Amvets.  
 
Our district meeting is coming up on the 
3rd of May, show the district what kind 
of post we are, there will be a celebra-
tion of life for Ken Sparks following the 
meeting. If you have an AMVETS outfit 
be sure to wear it this day. Like the say-
ing dress to Impress. The following 
weekend we have the annual golf tour-
nament. If you would like to play, get 
registered it’s for a great cause also if 
you or you know someone that would 
sponsor a hole ask them. It’s not just the 
golf committee that does all the work. 
Like I said before we are a Team.  
 
Oh and don’t forget about our moms at 
the post. Mother’s day is vastly ap-
proaching.  
 

If you are a mom your first drink is on 
the house, thank you for being a mom.  
 
Also we have great bands this month 
come check them out. The dinner for this 
month is Spaghetti. But, if you want 
sauce we are asking for you all to show 
us what you got. Time to shine people 
who has the best sauce? Hope to see you 
all here during our next few months for 
support. Thank you 
     
Yours in Service   

Rachael Bowles  
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Kids Easter Party 

Scavenger Hunt 

1st Place 
Eric and Joni Duling 

2nd Place 
Linda Hoon 

3rd Place 
Lois Flitcraft and Joyce Gower 
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Drink Specials 

11:00 am till 4:00 pm Only 
 

5/1   Turbo       Yukon Jack      $2.25 
5/2   Suzy         Well Drinks     $1.50 
5/5   Turbo           Crown          $3.00 
5/6   Turbo        Jim Beam        $2.00 
5/7   Suzy             Wine            $1.75 
5/8   Karen        Well Drinks     $1.50 
5/9   Suzy         Draft Pitchers     $3.00 
5/12 Turbo      Michael Collins   $2.50 
5/13 Turbo        All Bombs       $2.50 
5/14 Daniel     Canadian Mist    $2.00 
5/15 Suzy         Beefeaters        $2.50 
5/16 Karen      Well Drinks       $1.50 
5/19 Turbo          Crown           $3.00 
5/20 Turbo        All Bombs       $2.50 
5/21 Rachael        Tini’s            $2.50 
5/22 Daniel    Smirnoff Vodka   $2.00 
5/23 Suzy        Margarita’s       $2.50 
5/26 Turbo     Jack Daniels       $2.75 
5/27 Daniel          Wine             $1.75 
5/28 Daniel    Captain Morgan    $2.00 
5/29  Turbo        Well Drinks         $1.50 
5/30 Suzy                 CC                 $2.00 

Friday – May 2nd 
Music 

5:00pm – Midnight 
“Free Jukebox” 

 
Friday – May 9th 

Music 
8:00pm – Midnight 
“Free Jukebox” 

 
Friday – May 16th 

DJ/Karaoke 
8:00pm – Midnight 

“Steve Bowles” 
 

Friday – May 23rd 

DJ/Karaoke 
8:00pm – Midnight 

“U-R-1-2” 
 

Friday – May 30th 

Music 
5:00pm – Midnight 
“Free Jukebox” 

 

 

Saturday – May 3rd 
Music 

5:00pm – Midnight 
“Free Jukebox” 

 
Saturday – May 10th 

Band 
8:00pm – Midnight 

“Bone Dry” 
 

Saturday – May 17th 
Band 

8:00pm – Midnight 
“Aftermath” 

 
Saturday – May 24th 

Band  
8:00pm – Midnight 

“Grey Wolf” 

Saturday May 31st                          

Music                                         

5:00pm-Midnight                       

“Free Jukebox”           

 

HIGHLIGHTS!!! 
2nd Round of Nominations for 

Post 35 2014: 
Commander  
Craig Sarrasin      Accepted 
Rick Brack           Accepted 
 
1st Vice Commander 
Lois Flitcraft       Accepted 
 
2nd Vice Commander            
Liz Westby          Accepted 
 
Chairman of the Board           
Sherrie Scanlan     Accepted 
Bill Hafner            Accepted 
 
Finance Officer                  
Dave Skelton      Accepted                       
 
Provost Marshal  
Kevin Hicks          Accepted 
 
Judge Advocate                    
Rick Brack            Accepted 
  
Only 2 (3) year trustees opening up: 
Clay White           Accepted 
Dennis Wise          Accepted  

Entertainment 





Way - Whitehouse Memorial 
AMVETS Post 35 Inc 
105 John King Road  
Crestview, Fl 32539 

 
Return Service Requested 

Chartered by Act of Congress 
July 23, 1947 

Raymond A. Baker Jr.    5/1 
Steven Singletary           5/1 
Jennifer Constantine       5/2 
Loretta Lovering             5/2 
Israel J. Root                   5/2 
David A. Miller              5/3 
David O. Way                 5/4 
Lois Flitcraft                   5/5 
Michael Grabas              5/5 
Susan S. Moore              5/5 
Wayne A. Morgan          5/5 
Sharon Wilcox                5/5 
David Del Signore          5/6 
Howard T. Hester           5/6 
Donald H. Hunt              5/6 
Robert B. Teague           5/6 
James Greg Thorpe        5/6 
Virgina Bernard              5/7 
James Jones                    5/7 
Shawn M. Anderson       5/8 

Lance Roe                        5/8 
SanDee J. December        5/9 
David R. King III             5/9 
Paula K. Murphy            5/10 
Jimmie F. Sansbury       5/10 
Kevin Hicks                   5/11 
Brian Overfield              5/11 
Jason Linnemeier           5/12 
Wade Wheeler                5/12 
Grant Dugle                    5/13 
William E. Miller           5/13 
Vicki Willis                    5/13 
Richard E. Levis            5/14 
Virgil W. Conder           5/15 
Skyler Deboer                5/16 
Alexander K. Lyle          5/16 
Jordan Lewis                  5/17 
Ryan Michael                 5/17 
Luke Standley                5/17 
Janice M. Harrison         5/20  

Kevin Parke                 5/20 
James O. Parker Jr.      5/20 
Glen Shade                   5/20  
Christopher W. Wilber    5/21 
Enrique Lara-Navarro     5/22 
Flor Contreraser          5/24 
Kari Howard                5/24 
Kevin W. Brack           5/25 
Patricia Chase              5/25 
Sharon A. Hinrichs      5/25 
Mary Tribble                5/25 
Sheryl D. McGlothlin      5/26 
Mark Miller                  5/26 
Kellie Vest                   5/26 
Michael M. Leatherwood    5/27 
Mary Clark                  5/28 
Eric B. Roche               5/28 
Richardo A. Garcia      5/29 
Michael D. Mantini Sr.   5/29 
Melody Marckese        5/29 

Place label here 

Wanda Bridges               5/30 
Donna L. Huff                5/30 
Louis Luna                     5/30 
Timothy Kimsey            5/31 


